MINTernship Inclusive: Preparing your application

Questionnaire for students with disabilities applying for the Mobility Program MINTernship Inclusive

We need the following information from you in order to be able to check whether the conditions on site are such that you can complete your internship abroad without major difficulties. Please consider what kind of support you are currently receiving from your environment (family, fellow students, university, other organizations) to help you study in the best way possible. Please feel free to answer as detailed as possible. The information will be treated confidentially.

For more detailed questions, we will get in touch with you. Many thanks!

Travel, mobility and public transports
Are you able to move and travel independently? If no:
What kind of support or assistance do you need? Please specify.
Do you need an introducing orientation or mobility training?

Medical Care
Do you need regularly medical care? If yes:
• Medicine
• Therapies
• Allergies
• Others

Infrastructure
Do you need specific accessible infrastructure? If yes:
Please explain as concrete as possible.
• Ramps
• Elevator
• Toilets
• Possibility of a resting room
• Room with working place on your own
• Other needs....

Assistive technology (AT)
Do you use AT? If yes, which type do you use:
• Screen Reader
• Magnification system
• Hearing aid
• Transfer of teaching material and other documents, if yes: how is it transferred?
• Special Software
• Personal assistance
• Other kind of support ...

Study compensations
Do you study using study compensations? If yes:
In which form the study compensation is granted?

Communication and social requests
Do you need support regarding interaction with people? If yes:
Organizational support
Communication support

Possible Housing at KIT
• Room in a student residence (e.g. without elevator)
• Room in an accessible student residence
• Living accompanied by Personal Assistance
• Needing help/accompany in a few specific situations. If yes: please specify.
• Other support? If yes: please specify.

Questions and requests
• Please let us know if you have any comments or further questions.